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THE COUEIEB mail coach, but the attendants shot 
him dead. John Homer of the Homer 
Mine spent his last cent and then put 
a bullet through his brain.

! ground industriously cleaning a pal
ette with the easy air of one born to 
the work. His operations were car
ried on with the utmost skill and 
neatness, and all the instruments in
his charge were cleaned and polished has ~ resigned as
so that it was a^pleasure to’ general manager of the London and
them. For the moment he was lay- 5, ing the table for tea with the care- Port Stanley Railway, 
fulness of a well-trained parlor-maid, The two-year-old son 
combined with a languid and free Darche, of Three Rivers, was pois-
manner all his own. When all was one(j by absorbing cedar oil.
ready he retired down the stairs with
a few paintilig utensils, and, looking Pte. Lawrence Brereton, a re-
into the stable-yard, I watched him turned Woodstock soldier, is slated
getting them into order for to-mor- to be turnkey of Woodstock jail.

- row’s work.
“The names by which the various 

: implements were called by him and 
j his employers struck me as quaint.
1 Correct Arabic words for such things 
being non-existent or, at any rate, 
unknown to either party, they took 
refuge in a descriptive mode of their 
own, and had evolved such terms as 
‘the leathery one,’ for india-rubber;
‘the wooden one,’ meaning a palette;
‘the carriage,’ a large studio easel ; 
and ‘She who is neither oil nor ben
zoline,’ in mysterious allusion to an 

! individual who was also sometimes 
referred to as ‘Bentina,’ and whom I 
afterwards discovered to be no less a 
personage than Turpentine herself.”

Liver Ills
Are Cured by 4

HOOD’S PILLS Ï

j»

! 25C. JIfcMtabed by The Braatford Courier Ldm- 
W4, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, 
Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By center, |3 a year; by mall to British 
fmwloii and the United States, 12

6.
of Dr.§> as “enemy subjects,” arc also to b; 

kept aboard the Appam. These men 
are believed to be gun pointers re 
moved from vessels destroyed by 
the raider. Collector Hamilton assur
ed these men in an address to the 
passengers yesterday that they would 
be given protection so long as thev 
remained in American waters. Inas
much as the Appam may be sent to 
sea if Germany chooses, in event that 
the United States Government decides 
the vessel is a German prize, these 
men were not entirely reassured by 
this guarantee.

It is the German contention that the 
Appam came into Hampton Roads 
under the terms of the Prussian-Am- 
erican treaty, which guarantees her 
to her captors. The British view * 
that the vessel should be returned tL 
her owners as a prize, in accordancA 
with article 21 of The Hague conven- v 
vention.
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A beautiful
complexion

— how to Insure It—

The regular use of 
Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow
ing skin. And because 
it is healthy, your com
plexion will be clear 
and velvet like.
The mild carbolic odor van
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness.

All Grocers Sell

Sophie Lyons, one-time queen oi 
pickpockets, now, at 67, said to be 
worth $500,000, has offered to give 
Detroit $31 000 in property 
for leclaiming wayward children.

Thursday, Feb 3, 1916. as a home

The Situation. Australia is to have a directorate 
of munitionsMatters on all fronts 

tivcly quiet and the Zeppelin raids 
take first place in public attention. 
Talk of reprisals upon German centres 
is growing in the Old Land and many 
papers there advocate this. on. the 
same basis as the final use of poison
ous gases by John Bull. The Man
chester Guardian, an influential sheet, 
on the other hand, contends that Brit
ain should not stoop to deeds of Such 
frightfulness, «withstanding the great 
provocation. One thing is certain: 
Aircraft are more and more going to 
prove big factors as this struggle pro
gresses, and they threaten even to 
largely discount the deadly submarine 
as an offensive agency. It will no 
longer be necessary for John Bull to 
be master of the seas only; he must 
also establish a like relation with re
gard to the upper spaces.

The Appam incident also continues

are compara
is

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
they 
Vu-

xvitl. LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
cannot reach the seat of the disease, 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quffek medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in tlie country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is. composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- As Germans and British disagree 
tlon of the two ingredients is what pro- on this point, they also differ on their _ duces such wonderful results in curing v-r<=:rtric, «-h» :«.l,General Hubert Lyautey, conqueror catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. versions on the identity of the raider

I ! of Morocco and its first governor Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- Prince Von Hatzfeldt, counsellor of
compass the many activities in which P A QT AMR 11/rOT general, has just "put one over’’ on the ”°"T CHENEV & c0.. Pl.0ps., Toledo, O. ®mbas®y at Washington,
Archdeacon Mackenzie is still en fc/ft | ANU ffCO ~ by Druggist*^ prlca ttc. er Moewe' while M of the^Brhish

gaged. His influence and his exam- rising The Germans in Morocco, as skippers aboard the Appam, who
The Suez Canal Raid Talk. P’e upon this community have proved MIL FT |M rpVPT ! i"atldrbv0tthher AlUes° 'have '"been ll BIG DRIVE IS declared ï a^nvlrted merchant-

Mr. Charles Johnston, writing in a 1 SPj to countless numbers, lîILL I IM LUI II i ing trouble and trying to stir up the --------------------- man of about 5,000 tons, named Pon-
the North American Review, reports esPeclally those in sorrow and be- ____________ natives to rebellion. Their favorite /rnatim»* rmm ga, mounting six masked guns of near
that there are enormous and most for- r«vement May this even yet long ! story was to tell the Moroccans that --------- (Contitmedlrom----- g_J_-------si* mcb caa"dtor-
midable difficulties in the way of such continue t0 be so- is the sincere Pray- Soma striking pen-pictures of Low- the Frenchrbad been defeated^ titat “Another British column under Col Ph° u a new boat fitf,d 0ut recentiy
a raid on the Suez Canal as the Kai- =r of all not alone in his own case j er Egypt and the strange mingling of ^nVmy woPuld soon be in Morocco. C^Sar°eCC^y convoys œnrinueto as a commerce destroyer and that

ser’s press bureau has predicted. But but in that also of his beloved and Western cicilization with the Orient- \ Lyautey went the Germans one better g inBto Munf Spanish Guinea,” she slipped out of the Kiel canal early
let us suppose these difficulties trium. ever-helping partner, Mrs. Mackenzie. a! ^fe °f the native population are i and brought a German army to Mo- Qn 0fficiai communication dealing m January. .
phantly circumvented. Let us fur- =---------= fm-’Etackwood^n" 3 article rocco, but not in the guise of con- whh the operations in East Africa, The stonestold of the capture of

*»*» MflvOpp His ~d.Xï.T,Si,S; S£2.ÜS&-giXZ&Z S.«Si
cut the slender line of commumca- IVldy OCC lllo Soon we reached the main street of persuaded the French Government *° Horace L. Smith-Dorrien states that Dakar, West Africa, she sighted the
tions at any one of half a dozen vul- the village, which is also the high send him tens of thousands of Ger- , small post of Kasigau, which was , German vessel She was almost upon
nerable points, and that the projected TYX7in O* l° Calr°’ and ? place °f con' man prisoners. As soon as he received occupied by the enemy December 6, SfnP‘ai",a^*"IS0a’
expedition «afelv reaches and crosses "VlllLL Ololvjl trasts> morc curious than beautiful, as these he set them to work building been abandoned by the en- realized the impending danger A
expedition saiely reacnes and crosses j O such contrasts always are, between roads irrigation canals, and doing “J* „ warning shot across the Appam s bow
the Suez Canal and enters into effect- -------- ;----------  j East and West, and between old ways other’manual work, a sight which so emy‘ ________  _ caused the liner to stop. The raider’s
ive occupation of the whole of J J<J TcipCl* Permitted to anc* new* We slackened speed as we impressed the Moroccans that they j * forecastle had been removed exposing
Egypt; would this be a vital injury to ‘ , -j grru-j entered the village, for the traffic is i are now fully convinced that instead | U/AQ IT MflFWF? a formidable battery. In a short time
the British FmnireJ Would it of VlSlt Bedside OI Third incessant, and very varied, and no 1 of being the conquerors the Germans ; WHO II IflUtWCI a prize crew was aboard the ship

orinsn empire. won a it oi one ever thinks of getting out of the are the conquered, and chieftains | _____________ Few. if any of the prisoners taken
necessity be a blow so crushing as Victim OI 1 1’agCdy. way of anybody else. : whose loyalty was suspected are j with the Appam and the six other
practically to compel England tc ______ “At a narrow turn in the road, where pledging anew their allegiance to j (Continued from Page 1) vessels captured before her, witness-
make peace on Geramny’s terms? (>v „ .... , ,,, ir. a cafe juts out to chat with a little France Lyautey recently had con-| — , . ed the so-called battle between the

The answer is ouite simple- Egypt I n n T , f . shop across the street-an emporium ferred upon him the Médaillé Milit-; man sea raider were expected to be raider and the Clan MacTavish. Ac-
q , ,P. „ fj", Buffalo, N.C., Feb. 3 John Edward of tomatoes and colored handker- a;re the highest decoration in the I brought to light. Captain Harrison >f, cording to some of the stories,

is no essential part of the British Teiper, who spent the night in a cell chiefs—we came upon a smart new «ft'of the French people. He has had 1 the Appam, who was thought to have Appam prisoners were taken aboard
Empire—formerly not a part of the at police headquarters, after attending ; motor-car, in which sat two thinly- a lone and honorable career, and has j the best story to tell, was detained the raider, having been removed tem-
British Empire at all, but simply a I t“e ‘unetal of his mother and brother, j veiled Turkish ladies. It was a Lim- added to his reputation by keeping j aboard with all the members of his porarily to permit the prize crew to
protectorate under a native Sultan. 1 Sa^,t0"a°aJ s®e,thc t,hird, vi“im of the j ousme of the very latest design, just peace in Morocco, thereby enabling • crew, the Germans having raised the J place bombs aboard the liner for de-

Orchard Park tragedy, his dying sis- arrived from Paris, and it was fuming ;be French regiments to be with- point that the show of resistance they fensive purposes. Until the Germans 
, , , , , ter> Grace J. Teiper. ! and snorting and quivering with in- ! drawn for service at the front. \ made when captured forfeited their . abandon their silence or some of the
few months only, up to the time when Teiper clings to his original story dignation at being held up by some- ! - ! right to be liberated. Twelve British j officers of the Clan MacTavish are
Turkey entered the war. But in the to the effect that the bloody work of thing which we could not see. The . j subjects described by Lieut. Berge in found a detailed story of this fencoun-
years before that, in the centuries last Sunday night was done by a obstruction tumtifioùt to -be a camel, Among the remarkable supersti- ! a telegram to Ambassador Bernstorff ter probably will not be obtained
before that, England, did very well strange man, and is said to have ex- who equally indignant, was dancing a tions existing ln treS- i ' 1 ..... ‘ :■» ~r. ------- :.....y-.-rv

,, pressed a willingness to go to his sià- strange and ungainly pas seul in the ! mumties is that discoverer» ot treas . .without Egypt; should Destmy so ^ bedside jn^he ho|e thaf;S ^ middle of the street, apparently as a j ures in the bowels of the earh are g—' ................ ' —Ml
decree, she could do as well without presence may draw from ber> durjng protest against the vehicular traffic in certain to meet with a violent end. it j
Egypt again. The truth is that Eng- a possible moment of consciousness Seneral and smart Parisian motors in is a striking fact that the original ■■ AHk
land has done infinitely more for some word to confirm this story that particular. His load of broad-leaf- proprietors of close on forty mines ■ M OH
Egypt than Egypt has done for Eng- 1 he had told and retold to the county fd sugar-cane was nodding and rust- have met their oeath by violent means. ■ >SSA ÆÈ» BBL ■

syp SZP , c I authorities with little variation as to ,ln8 far aloft like, the topmost Of these, twelve were killed by re- *
land. Nor would the loss of the Suez detajjs boughs of. a.tree-in a gale of wind, volver shots, three were engulfed jy
Canal mean anything more formid- District Attorney Dudley said he as he danced- This comedy seemed a fall of soil, while the others disap- 
able than a few days’ delay in- the had no objection to Teiper’s visit to llkely to be Ptotracterd "indefinitely, as peared in the cities of Dakota and
mail service between London and the hospital, but declared the county s b?th parti5s weHi determined not to New Mexico and were presumed to

Therefore, in rhe %3^^'TLSLÜi PtSfSSl '«Sisense, England might lose Egypt and resu,ts hyve thPug far beefi obtain‘d th* waving branches heeled over, Mine got its name, committed suicidi !
the Canal to-morrow and not be the at tbe bureau nf „ ■ . tottered for a moment, and then with jn Denver. Two years before hi?

ting a picture of I btoody finger prim f c«ahtth« ^ thing came vio- death he possessed one million dol- j
on the handle of the ravolwr fS Iently to the ground—camel, sugar- iars, but the expenses of his funeral j

nandle ot the revolver found cane and all-amid the voluble com- had to be paid by the authorities. The
ments, pious ejaculations, and ad- o.scoverer of the Standard Mine, in
vice of the bystanders. The motor- California, was swallowed up by an
car, with a triumphant toot of its avalanche. Colonel Storey, another
horn, glided disdainfully past the wealthy miner, was killed by the Py-
prostrate foe, who lay where he had ramid indians. William Fairweather,
fafien, murmuring and swearing who brought to light the hidden treas-
loudly in his hre-hieroglyphic tongue.

Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie, th e Nestor of the Ministers of Brant
ford, who has just celebrated his 79 th birthday, and who is still the active 
Rector of Grace Church. He took c harge of that parish in 1879, of which WITH THF FA Mill IS
for 36 years he has been the belove d pastor. All classes will join in the filial 1111- I n III vv V
heartfelt hope that he may yet long be spared in the Master’s service.

LIFEBUOY WHAT IS RAIDER'S NAME?

HEALTHY
SOAP IMS

a

to be the subject of general attention. 
The passengers have been told that 
they can land on American soil, but 
the captain, the crew and others are 
to be kept on board until Uncle Sam 
further decides what to do regarding 
them. Meanwhile there is trouble
ahead for someone in connection with 
the operation and the outfitting of the 
vessel which put a prize crew aboard 
her.

Mr. Fallis Resigns.
Mr. James R. Fallis, Conservative 

member for Peel in the local Legisla
ture, has resigned his seat. He is the 
gentleman whom it had been shown 
made a profit out of selling horses for 
military purposes to the Dominion 
Government. At a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Riding, he 
made this statement:—

“At the time war broke out, it was 
announced that the Dominion Gov
ernment intended to purchase a large 
number of horses for military pur
poses. Representing as I do a county 
in which horse breeding is carried on 
by the farmers on a very large scale, 
I felt that it would be to their advan
tage for the government to buy horses 
in Peel County. I learned that several 
thousand horses were to be purchased 
for the first contingent ;also that the 
practice followed was to purchase 
from dealers, and that in this district 
they would be largely bought from 
dealets in Toronto.

“The Government sent a purchasing 
agent and veterinary to my county, 
and having been in the live stock busi
ness all my life, I at once began to 
buy horses and arrange for the mo
bilization of horses for inspection. 
Some of these were bought outright 
and others subject to approval. On 
the dates announced, horses were 
brought in by dealers and by farmers 
and were purchased by myself or my 
partner wherever they were consider
ed suitable by the inspector and were 
afterwards sold to the government. 
Altogether we supplied them with 363 
horses and the total profits of the 
firm were $2,820; of this my partner 
received $1,940 and I received $1,880. 
All this took place within a few days 
of the outbreak of the war in 1914. 
My relation to this matter, which 
would have been recognized as per
fectly regular and proper under or
dinary circumstances, has been sub
ject to criticism.

"Desiring, as I do, to conform to 
public opinion, I feel that the profits 
of my work should be devoted to a 
patriotic purpose and I have forward
ed a cheque for the amount to Lieut.- 
Col. F. J. Hamilton, 126th O. S. bat
talion to be used by him for the pur
poses of the battalion. Recognizing 
that I am answerable to the electors 
of Peel County as their representative 
I have placed my resignation in the 
hands of the government and will 
submit myself to the judgment of my 
constituents.”

The Courier is strongly of the opin
ion that no legislative member of any 
House has any business to have per
sonal dealings for profit with a 
government.

Such deals may be honest enough 
from a commercial standpoint, but 
they are not seemly when it 
down to what should properly be the ! 
ethics of the situation.

Any man who receives the con
fidence of the electors to the extent 
of securing a seat, should hold him
self rigidly above even the suspicion 
of trafficking in war orders as an in
dividual.

the

Even that much it has been for a

SUCCESS does not come to you—you must reach for it. 
All it requires is a little effort and you have it. Thousands of 
successful men and women owe their success to the wisdom of 
beginning early to lay aside their spare dollars. No matter how 
much or how little you may earn, you should make it a point to 
save a part of it. If you haven’t a Savings Account at present, 
now is the time to start.

worse for the purposes of the pres
ent conflict with Germany.

We come therefore to this: the 
Teutonic threat against Egypt in
volves an expedition subject to tre
mendous difficulties and perils, an 
expedition which, even if ideally suc
cessful, would be wholly futile, for 
the real purpose which Germany has 
in view; the breaking of the chain 
of steel which is throttling her to 
death. That Germany should really 
contemplate such an undertaking, if 
she does contemplate it, shows one 
thing and one thing alone ; a despera
tion which has no longer command 
of sane mental processes, 
counsel of dispair.________

near the scene of the murder, ___,
which Teiper has admitted belonged 
to him. The revolver was handled by 

I several persons before it reached the 
sheriff and much of the imprint was 
obliterated or partly covered by other 
marks. The fact that the weapon did 
pass through the hands of a number 
of people, made the imprints on it of 
little value in the indentification of 
the murderer.

and

We Pay 3% Interest on Savings Accounts
ckkïækï death
Egyptian of the present day. T 
tide of fashion has engulfed him up 
to the neck, and he is nothing if not 
European, from his too-yellow boots 
to his bright-green tie whereon the 
rosebuds bloom. Light is reflected 
from that crowning glory, a stiff 
white collar, that loses nothing of its 
brilliance by contrast with his com- 
plevion. ‘A little blackish,’ to quote 
one of his countrymen, is the latter.
A hat is the headgear of the Chris
tian, never worn by the Moslem in 
this country, so he completes (?) his 
costume with the crimson tarboosh, 
the black silk tassel swinging behind 
him. Behold him, thus accoutred, ! 
go rushing madly on his way, pass- i 
ing within an inch of the foremost j 
of a group of stately Bedouins, who, j 

“Courage is like love—it feeds on debouching from a side street, stand j. 
the mathematical hope.” amazed and silent, wondering if such |j

“Dare-deviltry is an innate quality; things can really be, or if it is a !',
it is in the blood, and often merely dream. For their own costume and

The last time there was an election imPatience of danger. But courage is general appearance compel one to ask, .
. n . I the result of thought.” ‘What news of Abraham, the son of
in Peel.the vote stood: Fallis (Cons.) | Here are a few political maxims Terah?’ And only this afternoon
2855; Milner (Lib.), 2288. Majority and some thoughts on love: have they pitched their tents for the.;
for Fallis, 627. " “Blockheads talk of the past, wise last time on their. march from far ,

men of the present, fools of the fu- ; Arabia, bringing Arab steeds to sell, i 
It is a safe wager that the heir to ture-” if Allah wills, to the English subal-.

“A throne is only a plank covered terns of the garrison for polo-ponies.
In their country people do not rush

“Republics are not made out of old about on wherffe without carriages, ;
and as to dress, le dernier cri is still :

“A revolution is an opinion sup- a garment of camel’s hair, with san- 
ported by bayonets.”

“Charles I. perished for resisting,
Louis the Sixteenth for not resisting; 
neither understood the force of in
ertia, which is the secret of great 
reigns.”

“When I learn that a nation can 
live without bread, I shall believe that 
the French can live without glory.”

“You may kill the Turks; you will 
never conquer them.”

“In the battle 
only victory.”

“Love is the occupation of the idle 
man, the distraction of the soldier, the 
stumbling-block of the Sovereign.”

! é The Royal Loan& Savings Company
.. $2,400,000.00 ^

A yet more terrible end had Wil- 
! liant Farrell in a hospital at San Fran
cisco. He had discovered the rich 
mine at Meadow Lake; but hundreds 
of deceived gold seekers surrounded 
his bed. “gnashing and grinning so 
horribly he could not die.” The owner 
of the Momestake Mine became a 
highwayman; one day he attacked a

The ;
î ' ’

38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
■ ’ TOTAL ASSETS

mam
SAYINGS OF NAPOLEON.

A collection of sayings gathered 
from the literary works of Napoleon 

It is a has recently been published in Paris. 
Here are some of his axioms 

“There are two kinds of plans of
notes and comments

seen circumstances, which often cause 
the bad to succeed.”

“Imagination loses battles.” 
“Warfare is a natural state.”
“In war there is only one favorable

H-4-on war:

One of the most beautiful objects 
in this good burgh is the union jack 
which flies from the flagpole of the Smoker For King MenCollegiate Institute. Just where the 
standard starts and the pole begins moment; genius knows how to seize 
might well prove a matter for figuring 1
on the part of 
classes.

Masonic Banquetting Hall, Temple Bldg.

Friday Night, Feb. 4th
Commencing Ât 8 o’Clock Sharp 

SPEAKER OF

the Turk throne was put out of the 
way because he favored the Allies.

with velvet.”

monarchies.”
Tt falls to the lot of few men te at

tain the 79th milestone while still able, 
both mentally and physically, to en-

dals.
"At every turn one meets in this 

amazing little village street similar j 
anachronisms—men and women re
presenting to the life all the charac- b 
ters of the Old Testament sauntering 
along among unpicturcsque moderns ' 
of all nations, side by side with people j 
straight from the ancient Egyptian 
wall-paintings, who differ scarcely : 
at all from their brethren in the Brit- ; 

of love' flight is the ish Museum. But the light of Egypt ji 
transforms and glorifies everything, L; 
and that of the British Museum af- |, 
fords but an insipid idea of the gor- I; 
geous effect of it all.”

The writer gives an amusing pic
ture of an Arab youth who had been j 
trained to be a studio-attendant—

“In complexion a dpcided brun
ette, he was dressed in the artistic 
Bedouin fashion with a long-sleeved 
kaftan and tassels flying round from 
various parts of his draperies. There 

1 was

r
THE EVENINGcomes

Sergt. Major Ecclesill) ill
An Old Western U. S. Cowboy, who served in the 
Boer War, has been fighting in Europe and has been 
in Canada, recovering from wounds, will give 
address. Sergt. Eccles is spoken of as a most at
tractive and magnetic speaker. He leaves for the 
front again on Saturday night. Nobody can afford 
to miss hearing the Sergeant.

«
an

Ms
CASTOR IA 1 The eighth annual exhibition con

vention of the Ontario Corn Grow
ers’ Association is in progress at 
Chatham.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
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Always bears GOD SAVE THE KING !23 the Pitlir
James Beatty is dead in the village 

of Kaladar (near Kingston), where he 
had lived all his life—103 years.

hlguaitire .4
something almost uncanny 

about him as he squatted on the j/
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